
                                                              
DAILY “FRESH” TITLES INCLUDE:  
Celebrity Buzz: Cheeky updates on the latest news and juicy rumors about all of your favorite (and not-so-favorite!) celebs  
Movie Buzz: If you love movies, this is all the news you need to know from Tinseltown about films, stars, awards, deals, and more  
Music Buzz: All the music news and gossip about the hottest (and coolest) songs, albums, singers, groups, bands, labels and tours  
Hip-Hop Buzz: The word on the street, in the studio and over the airwaves about the latest in hip-hop, rap and R&B music  
TV Buzz: what not to miss (and what to be sure to miss!) tonight, and all the juicy news about the boob tube  
Quirky News: Give yourself a giggle about huge statues made out of butter, six-foot-long fingernails, crazy criminals and more  
Trend Alert: Stay hip to the latest buzz in fashion, jewelry, design and all the other trendy must-haves this season – and next!  
 

DAILY ONGOING TITLES INCLUDE:  
Animal Trivia: Funny and fascinating facts about the tiniest bugs and the hugest whales – and everything in between!  
Beauty Tips: Look your very best with these make-up tricks, fashion tips, and luxurious home spa treatments  
Bible Quotes: Timeless words of wisdom for Christian meditation, inspiration and revelation  
Buddhist Wisdom: Mindful messages and daily meditations to help illuminate the path to true enlightenment  
Business 101: Key business terms and concepts to accelerate your learning journey from the mailroom to the corner office  
Career Tips: Strategies and recommendations to help you succeed in the workplace and maximize your earning power  
Daily Prayer: Devotional Christian messages and meditations for daily worship and praise  
Diet Tips: Tips, facts, recipes, tactics and motivation to help you reach that next weight loss milestone  
Dream Decoder: Uncover what the symbols of your dreams may really mean for you… and the road ahead!  
The Foodie File: Recipe ideas, techniques and inspiration for foodies, home cooks, and all chefs- and connoisseurs-in-training  
Fortune Cookie: Funny sayings, peculiar puns, and modern twists on conventional words of wisdom  
Girl Power! Cool quotes, info and advice to help girls and teens keep strutting their sassy stuff  
Go Green: Practical strategies, resources, products and solutions to help make every day a more environmentally friendly  
Hindu Wisdom: Improve your karma with these inspiring passages, meditations and instructions  
Horoscopes: Opportunity, danger, love, challenges, surprises…. What do the stars have in store for YOU today?  
cebreakers: Thought-provoking questions to jumpstart any conversation, and help rid the world of the dreaded awkward pause  
Inspirational Quotes: Great quotations from all kinds of great minds to provide motivation, wisdom and encouragement for each day  
Insults: Snarky comebacks and putdowns to share with the next person that peeves you  
Jokes: Get a daily giggle, chuckle, hoot, snort, guffaw, LOL or ROFL to brighten your day  
Kids’ Horoscopes: Grown-ups aren’t the only ones who want to know what the day has in store! Get kid-focused horoscopes here.  
Kids’ Jokes: Riddles, knock-knock jokes, and other G-rated silliness for the younger set 
Know Your Beer: All you need to know about the liquid miracle that comes from humble hops and barley  
Know Your Booze: Cocktail recipes, intoxicating trivia, toasts and more for the sophisticated sipper  
Love Horoscopes: What’s next after “what’s your sign?” Find out if you’ll be lucky in your love life today…  
On This Day in History: Important milestones and entertaining trivia from this day in history  
Pick-Up Lines: Helping singles make that initial love connection (or at least have more fun trying)  
Poker Tips: Go from fishing donkey to all-in pro with these daily Texas Hold ‘Em poker tactics, tells, stats and lore  
Romance Tips: Ideas to make the most of your love life, whether you’re just flirting, head over heels, or stuck in a rut!  
Saint of the Day: Honoring the inspiration and impact of a different Catholic saint for each day  
Savvy Spender: Tips and tricks to help you make the most of every hard-earned dollar, no matter what your budget!  
Shape-Up Tips: Health and exercise insight and motivation to keep you on track to a fitter you  
Simple Pleasures: Daily reminders of the little things that make life so full of wonder and joy  
Sports 101: Basic sports vocab and trivia, so at last you can hold your own in a crowd of sports fans  
Sports Trivia: You’re not a true fan if you don’t have your daily facts, stats, records, legends and scandals  
Style for Men: Helpful guidelines for men on great fashion, style, grooming, etiquette, entertaining and more  
Superstitions: What you didn’t know might hurt you… or be the keys to your good fortune!  
Travel Addict: Feed your wanderlust with packing tips, jet-lag cures, strategies for upgrading, great destinations, and more  
Trivia: Fascinating facts on everything from aardvarks to Zambonis (additional single-topic trivia alerts are also available)  
Wacky Holidays: Find out the great (and dumbfounding) events and festivals that you could be celebrating today  
WeatherWise: Learn more about the wonders of Mother Nature, and be sure you know how to tell your aurorae from your zephyrs  
Word of the Day: Expand your vocabulary, improve your writing, and trounce your friends at Scrabble  
Yo Momma Jokes: The combat boots are just the beginning: Hit ‘em where it hurts with funny snaps and disses about their Moms  


